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Prime Timers Nanaimo is an active, non-profit social group.  Our goal is to foster positive 

interaction for our members by facilitating a variety of social, recreational and educational 

activities in the Nanaimo and Central Vancouver Island area. 

 

Prez Notes 

 

Happy back to School week all you prime timers. I remember as a kid, really 

getting excited to go back to school each September!  Well maybe not excited, 

maybe more like shocked!  I had to walk about a mile to Martintown public 

School, and yes, in the snow and 25 below 0.  But winter only lasted 6 months! 

That was a long time ago…LOL 

 

Hey guys we had a great corn roast in Bowser on 5 Aug! Our hosts Will & Brian 

and the Prime Timers Victoria team, treated us like family. We had about 25 great 

ole guys who shared some great corn, foods with a heaping helping of jokes and 

laughs, to make it a very pleasant afternoon in Bowser! See pictures below! 

 

We continue with our every second Wednesday coffee break at McCaffe on 

Rutherford (next one is 6 Sept at 9:30am). As well we are now meeting on 

Monday nights at Jingle Pot Pub for a drink and a few laughs and maybe a bite 

to eat! So come on over, it’s on Jingle Pot near the HWY! Bring a friend.(next pub 

nite is Monday 11 Sept at 5:00PMish) 

  

I am pleased to announce that we now have a general meeting venue, thanks to 

Don! We will be having OUR FIRST GENERAL MEETING on Friday 22 

Sept at 7:30PM, with guest speaker, Dale who will talk about finances! I will be 

sending out an email with more details soon!  Our new meeting room is at St Pauls 

on Church Street, free parking, free coffee & water!  

 

At some other Prime Timers General Meetings, they do other stuff … Guys bring 

DVDs and trade with other prime timers for new/different DVD’s; at our meeting, 



I will bring 5 DVD’s and would like to trade with someone! We will do ‘a share 

the wealth’ game. Just add to the fun and participation. Please try to come to our 

first GM this year and always feel free to bring a friend. 

 

We are looking at a car pool event to Salt Spring Island, for their Pride Parade 

on Saturday 09 Sept, for an early ferry (it will be busy and crowded over there on 

that day!)  We plan on spending most of the day there and heading back to 

Nanaimo around 4PMish!? If you have Salt Spring in your blood and would like to 

join us for the trip, we’d love to hear from you…The more the Mary-er! (7 guys so 

far). BTW we have no plans at this time to be in the Parade!   

 

Let me or Don know if you want to come with us; we are making reservations for 

lunch before the parade! 

 

I'll see you at the next PTN event! 

Cheers! 

Rick   

 

PS: Name Tags for all PTN events…if you have an old name tag from an old job 

or another position you might have had, please bring it along and wear it proudly! 

It might make for interesting conversations. If you really don’t have at least one, 

we will always have those peel/stick one’s!           

 

*************************************************************** 

 

COFFEE & CONVERSATION  

We will meet at McDonalds on Rutherford at 

09:30 AM on 06 September and 20 September.  

Always a good time for everyone attending! 

 

 

 
  

 



PUB NIGHT 
Some Nanaimo Prime Timers have met for the past two weeks on Mondays at 5:00 

PM at the Jingle pot Pub on Jingle Pot Road at Nanaimo By-pass.  Good times and 

lively conversation.  Come out and join us!  We will give Labor Day Monday a 

pass but meet there again on Monday 11 Sept and Monday 18 Sept.  
 
************************************************************************ 

 

Movie Reviews – August 2017 
 

Dunkirk: This was an emotional tribute to the rescue of 300,000 out of the 

400,000 men that were stranded on the beach in Dunkirk. Since the film was 

shown out of chronicle-logical order it took quite a while to figure out the different 

storylines. Therefore a second viewing would be recommended. The film didn’t 

dwell too much on the horrors of war but tried to convey the monumental effort 

that was mounted in getting them off the beach and back to Britain. The 

cinematography was superb and I’m sure that this film will garner many accolades 

over the next year. There were four PT Nanaimo members who viewed this movie. 

If you are into war movies this is a must see. 

 

The Dark Tower: The two PTN members that saw this flick enjoyed it. Neither of 

us had read the books by Stephen King previously, so we weren’t prejudice upon 

viewing the film. Idris Elba, Matthew McConaughey and Tom Taylor worked well 

as the main characters. There was lots of action from beginning to end and the 

special effects were not too overwhelming. We would classify this movie as a Sci-

Fi Thriller genre. As an entertaining night out at the movies it was very enjoyable. 

Unfortunately the main movie critics of our time panned this film and no doubt if 

you had read the books you may also find this film wanting.   

 

Atomic Blonde: This was Charlize Theron at her icy best playing an MI6 Agent 

(Lorraine Broughton) in 1989 Berlin.  This movie is a good vehicle for Charlize.  

The storyline was fast-paced with lots of action and intrigue; extreme violence, 

strong language and nudity. If you are a fan of the James Bond movies this is the 

film for you. The two of us that saw this film enjoyed it very much. 

 

  



The Hitman’s Bodyguard: Ryan Reynolds & Samuel L. Jackson star in this fast-

paced action film. It was quite funny and the interaction between Ryan & Samuel 

was magic; reminiscent of the Mel Gibson & Dany Glover “Lethal Weapon” 

movies. Warning though there is very strong language but it was quite enjoyable. 

 

Also three of our PTN members attended Ladysmith Little Theatre’s production 

of “Mrs. Mannerly” during the week of August 20
th
 together.  This was a story 

about an etiquette class in 1967, in which the play’s author Jeffery Hatcher is 

recounting his year attending Mrs. Mannerly’s class.  The play consisted of two 

actors, one playing Mrs. Mannerly and the other actor playing five different 

individuals in the class. For two actors to be the sole performers it took a lot of 

effort and skill to carry the show and we certainly can appreciate that. However we 

found that the second half of the play to be better than the first half and overall we 

found the play to fall short. There were moments of humor but the three of us 

weren’t satisfied when it was finished. Personally I would put it down to a bad 

script.  

 

 
***************************************************************************** 

 

MORE LIVE THEATRE: 

 
Vancouver Island Shakespeare Arts presents 

KING LEAR   

Friday, 15 Sept @ 7PM, Saturday, 16 Sept @ 2PM & 7PM  

 

as well as  

 

THE COMPLETE WORKS OF WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE (ABRIDGED) 

“Hamlet in 43 second!”  

Sunday, 17 Sept @ 1:30PM & 7PM, Monday, 18 Sept @ 1:30PM  

 

at Nanaimo’s Pioneer Waterfront Plaza on Sept 15-17   

Tickets are available at the Port Theatre. For more information, see  

http://www.festivalseekers.com/vancouverisland/shakespearebythesea 

 

  

http://www.festivalseekers.com/vancouverisland/shakespearebythesea


LADYSMITH LITTLE THEATRE presents 

 
IT’S ONLY A PLAY 
by Terrence McNally, Directed by Mort Paul 

Sept 21-Oct 8  

 

It’s the opening night of The Golden Egg on Broadway. The group awaiting the 

reviews includes the excitable playwright; the unstable director; the pill-popping 

leading lady; the playwright’s best friend, who passed up this production for a 

television series, and a drama critic who’s panned the playwright in the past. It’s a 

prime recipe for narcissism, ambition, childishness, and just plain irrationality—

and for comedy.  

Good tickets are usually available for Thursday 28 September through Saturday 30 

September.   There may be other Nanaimo Prime  
 

***************************************************************** 

 

Minutes of the PT Nanaimo Board Meeting 
Date: August 17, 2017 at 7:30 PM 

Venue:  5685 Edgewater Lane, Nanaimo 
 
Attendance: Rick A., Wiley F., Doug P., Bob H., George L., Don G. 
Call to order at 7:26 pm by Rick A. 
 
1.  Quick check-in from all in attendance, no major issues. 
2.  Review minutes of previous board meeting. 
2.1 Rick read through several highlighted points taken from the minutes of July 28, 2017. PT 

Nanaimo picnic delayed until 2018 as we couldn’t come up with a suitable venue. 
3.  Treasurer’s Report 
3.1 Don reported that there has been no activity since our last meeting and there is a 

balance of $409.10 in the bank and $50.00 cash-on-hand. 
4.  Upcoming events 
4.1 PT Victoria has several events planned 

 Sat. Aug 19 @ 12 noon – Picnic in Beacon Hill Park. Use Arbutus road entrance 
and meet at the children’s playground. BYOB & food, chairs &/or blankets. 

 Mon. Aug 21 @ 7 pm – Pub Night at the JBI, 270 Government St. An after-dinner 
drinks & chats. 

 Mon. Sep 4 @ 4 pm – Annual BBQ & Potluck. Meat, buns & fixings provided. 
Bring a potluck item to share. BYOB. Guest welcome. Contact Tom & Dann 250-
479-5276, address 5 Governor’s Point Road. 



 Sat. Sep 9 – Leave Saturday morning for Salt Spring and planning to have lunch 
prior to Pride Parade. Andy/Graham will make reservations for lunch so contact 
them via email (pa.info@sasktel.net) or call 250-361-1910 if you plan on going & 
joining the lunch. 

4.2 Don & Wiley are planning on going down to the PT Victoria BBQ & Potluck on Monday 
Sep 4th.  We are taking our van down and can accommodate 5 other passengers if you 
are interested in traveling with us. Just contact Don (djgillett1950@gmail.com)  

4.3 PT Nanaimo is planning on attending the Pride Parade in Salt Spring Saturday Sep 9th. 
We are planning on car-pooling over there. Please contact either Rick 
(amrick3@gmail.com) or Don (djgillett1950@gmail.com). if you need a ride over. 

4.4 We are planning a General Meeting for all PT Nanaimo members in September. It will be 
around the 21st or 22nd of the month with possible light refreshments. The location has 
yet to be determined but will be announced prior to the time. We are hoping to have a 
guest speaker; so we encourage everyone to come out. 

4.5 Pub Night will be at Jingle Pot Pub (5pm) on Sep 11th, 18th & 25th.  Come and join us & 
make this a weekly event. 

5.  Newsletter 
5.1 We encourage all to submit their newsletter article to Doug (markdoug90@gmail.com) 

by the last week of this month. 
5.2 The newsletter is to be proof-read before distribution. It will be shared with Prime 

Timers Victoria and eventually will be shared with Prime Timers World Wide. 
6.  Membership Dues 
6.1 There was some discussion about membership dues for 2018. Nothing was decided at 

the present time but if an increase in dues should become necessary it will be brought 
before the Annual General Meeting in December. 

7.  Next meeting will be on Thursday Sep. 14, 2017 @ 7:30 pm at the same venue.   
     Adjournment at 8:45 pm 
 
 
***************************************************************************** 

PICTURES FROM THE CORN-ROAST 
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***************************************************************************** 
 

  



PICTURES OF OUR NEW MEETING VENUE AT ST. PAUL’S 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  



September 2017 
 

 

 

 

 

 

◄ Aug 2017 September  2017 Oct 2017 ► 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1  
 

2  
 

3  
 

4  
Labor 
Day 
 

5  
 

6  
09:30AM – 
Coffee & 
Conversation  
 

7  
 

8  
 

9  
Salt Spring 
Island Gay 
Pride 
 

10  
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5:00PM  
- Pub 
Night  
 

12  
 

13  
 

14  
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Shakespeare 
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Waterfront 
Plaza   
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Shakespeare 
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Plaza   
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Waterfront 
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5:00PM  
- Pub 
Night  
 

19  
 

20  
 09:30AM – 
Coffee & 
Conversation  
 

21  
 

22  
7:30PM 
General 
Meeting  
 

23  
 

24  
 

25  
 

26  
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28  
 

29  
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